The origins of anaesthesia and photography occurred simultaneously in the 1840s. Professional artistic photographs in the history of medicine are rare and of great value and significance. Specific photographs from the earlier days of anaesthesia�� whether real life or staged�� are uncommon.
The Photographer
Harold Ca�neau� was the greatest of the Australian photographers of the early 20th century and was the leader of the Australian Pictorial movement in photography. His versatility was unmatched and he was renowned for his innovative approach in port raiture�� city views and landscapes. Ca�neau� had an enduring fascination for the qualities of the natural Australian light 1 .
Harold Ca�neau� was of Huguenot descent and born in New Zealand in 1878. His parents ran a photographic studio in Wellington until the late 1880s when they returned to Sydney. Ca�neau� perhaps had some affiliation for anaesthetists as he remembers from his childhood�� "… the smell and reek of the ether from the wet collodion plates …" 1 . Ca�neau�'s work was published widely. He photographed many prominent individuals�� homes and architecture�� mounting the first 'oneman' photographic e�hibition in Australia in 1909. In a large series of photographs he covered the building of the Sydney Harbour Bridge from beginning to com pletion. Ca�neau� was famous for his photographs of the Flinders Ranges in South Australia. In 1937 an Honorary Fellowship was conferred on him by the Royal Photographic Society of Great Britain�� the first Australian to receive such an award.
Ca�neau� sent many prints abroad to e�hibitions and competitions�� but although he had an inter national reputation�� he never left Australia. He died in 1953.
The anaesthetist depicted in Figure 1 is Dr Frederick John Bridges M.B.�� Ch.M.(Syd.). He was a Resident Medical Officer at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital in 1912 and Assistant Physician there until 1928. He was also Honorary Physician at Royal North Shore Hospital�� relinquishing practice in 1936 2 . Bridges subsequently became involved in medical journalism and was also for seven years�� 'Doctor Frederick' on radio 2UW in Sydney. He died in 1945.
Like many doctors of the era�� the regular adminis tration of anaesthesia was a routine duty for Bridges�� and�� living in nearby Chatswood�� he had been a client of Ca�neau�'s previously. Part of Bridges' obituary was written by Dr. J Kemspon Maddo� who pub lished An Introduction to "Avertin" Rectal Anaesthesia in 1931.
Bridges is described in his obituary as "… one of those personalities of medicine who are all too rare … tremendously well informed on music�� history�� art and literature …" 3 .
A description of an interaction Bridges had with a senior surgeon is one which most anaesthetists can identify with: "… when he was a junior resident anaestheti� ing for a very senior gynaecologist who liked his patients very deeply anaestheti�ed�� the latter com plained that the patient's abdomen was moving�� on which Frederick immediately offered up fervent and heartfelt thanks to what he felt were the appropriate quarters". The primary image in this paper ( Figure 1 ) was presented to the Australian Society of Anaesthetists in 1996 4 This iconic image depicts beautifully�� the concern of the clinical anaesthetist caring for his anonymous patient with all that is available to him-a basic anaesthetic vapori�er and a finger on the patient's pulse 5 .
The reverse of the print states that this is a chloride photograph and was e�hibited at the fifth Canadian International Salon of Photographic Art in Ottawa�� October 1938. Another of the images (Figure 2) shows the actual patient with the hose from the vapori�er just disap pearing behind the patient's gown.
The patient is Rainbow Ca�neau��� the photog rapher's oldest daughter�� and the series was photo graphed in the studio at their home in Roseville�� Sydney. Rainbow's diary records in March 1933 6 :
"Dr Bridges posed for Daddy in a gown and cap etc as an ' Anaesthetist' and I was the patient�� just my hand showing."
Clipped to Dr Bridges' gown is a Guy's tongue retractor 7��8 which was used to pull the tongue forward if the airway obstructed. Also featured is an early model Clements' ether vapori�er. This was a drip feed ether vapori�er which was introduced in the early 1930s and enjoyed widespread use in Australia. It was used with compressed air/ether or o�ygen/ether for pharyngeal or tracheal insufflation. Early models had a waterbath to aid vapori�ation; subsequently this became an electrically heated metal base. Other additions to the waterbath included a mercury�� later aneroid thermometer and the vapori�er changed from glass to metal. The last Clements ether vapori�er was sold in 1967�� as demand decreased dramatically after the introduction of halothane in 1958 9 .
The vapori�er was produced at Rushcutters Bay in Sydney by H. I. Clements. This small business was originally an early car and motorcycle manufacturer founded in 1908�� which later e�panded into medical suction and other related equipment.
The other images in the series also depict a metal mouth gag�� metal airway�� a stopwatch�� a large bottle of ether and a smaller Bellamy Gardner ether drop bottle�� a stethoscope and a wire anaesthetic mask.
Australian anaesthesia is fortunate that Harold Ca�neau� chose an anaesthetist for an historic photo graphic portrait of the care and concern of a doctor for his patient.
